HUNT COMPARTMENTS

ZONE 1
Mixed mature timber with ridges, hills, creek bottoms and wildlife openings.

ZONE 2
Mixed mature timber with ridges, deep bottoms, abundant open ground and planted food plots.

ZONE 3
Mixed mature timber with ridges, steep slopes and a large creek bottom.

ZONE 4
Mixed timber with a planted food plot, creek bottom and steep slopes.

ZONE 5
Mixed timber, large openings, some creek bottom & steep slopes.

ZONE 6
Mixed timber, some openings, food plot, creek bottom, upland, some steep slopes.

ZONE 7
A lot of creek bottom, some steep hills, large opening next to creek.

ZONE 8
Some creek bottom, hills with mixed timber, some pine stands, one large opening.

ZONE 9
Mostly pine timber, a food plot & opening, some hardwood in drainages, some hills.

ZONE 10
Some open clearcut areas & mixed timber, pine plantations, one large food plot, several openings, creek bottom.

ZONE 11
Mostly open pine timber and thick plantations, some mixed hardwood timber in drainages, a couple of openings.

ZONE 12
Partially clearcut pine stand with some mixed hardwood timber in drainages, some hills, mostly flat.

ZONE 13
Mixed timber, some ridges, some steep slopes, a couple of food plots, creek bottom, river flood plain.

ZONE 14
Mixed timber, some upland, ridges, creek bottom, river flood plain, large openings, food plots.

ZONE 15
Mixed timber in upland, large food plots, some steep hills, creek bottom.